Precious metals recycling isn’t always about profits

In fact, it’s not even about precious metals

It’s about life.

Of course, as one of the world’s largest precious metals recycling companies, Umicore Precious Metals Refining is proud to offer its clients the best overall service in recycling and refining of precious metal bearing materials such as by-products from other non-ferrous industries, consumer and industrial recyclable products (e.g. electronic scrap, spent auto and industrial catalysts). This service includes a high-quality customized benefit package (early metal pricing, financing, metal account management, ...), high business standards and ethics. It lays the basis for a beneficial long-term relationship.

But we are even more proud of our eco-efficient and total quality approach, our advanced and environmentally sound technology, our openness and transparency towards our customers, employees and society. This is how we view our responsibility in the field of sustainable development. We understand our real job: recycling precious metals to put them back in the cycle for a better life. A better life for you and for nature.

Contact: preciousmetals@umicore.com          www.preciousmetals.umicore.com